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UNIVERSITY

Senate tables
phone voting
Steve L. Grimes
Reporter

The Student Senate tabled a
resolution Tuesday to investigate using Marshall Information Liais.on Online for student
government elections.
The resolution, written by
COLA Senator MattBromund,
Burke, Va.,junior, would have
authorized the Executive Committee ofthe Student Senate to
begin an investigation into telephone voting. It would also
have encouraged the senate to
appropriate funds to begin
implementing such a plan.
The resolution said the plan
would prevent difficulties in
turnout and ensure fairness in
elections. A new voting system
would cost about $7,000.
The senators delayed creating a committee to look into
student government elections.
COLA Senator Tracy D.
Jachimczuk, Flatwoods, Ky.,
senior, said the real problem is
lack ofcommunicationbetween
the senate and election commission, which oversees student government elections.
"The decision to make a ban
lon campaiping] was made
about 8:30 on Thursday before
we left for spring break," she

said, so the senate did not have
a chance to deal with election
issues. "On the spur of the
moment they decide to take
away First Amendment
rights."
Chris D. Brewer, Ona senior
and COS Senator, said the
problem lies with infrequent
commission meetings. "There's
no year-round planning, so we
have all these problems," he
said. ·
The Student Senate also defeated a motion nominating
Denecia Merritt-Damron as a
faculty adviser, a position she
hadresigned. The senators convened to executive session to
discuss the matter and decided
against the motion.
Beverly M. Milam, Beckley
sophomore, announced a representative would speak
-with Merritt-Damron about the
concerns before a possible reconsideration -of the moti'on,
Milam said, "Her feelings
were hurt, and we need to open
that communication line
· again." The overture is "to see
if she's [Damron] willing to
make a compromise," Milam
said.
Milain declined further comment on what was discussed in
the ·executive session.

Bad weather
would not

Killin' time

cancel class

('

University policy
aims at delays
By F\.~:jby Mossman
Reporter

J.R. McMillan/The Patlhanon

Snacks and conversation are the order of the day for,from
left, Margaret L. Graley, South Charleston sophomore;
Chad A. Beam, Charleston freshman; Sharon N. Knighton,
Charleston sophomore, and Hope L. Allen, Charleston
sQphomore.

International films to begin Friday
By Christina R. Dexter
Reporter

The International Film Festival will begin Friday at 5
p.m. with Ireland's "In the
Name of the Father" at the
Keith-Albee Theatre.
The week-long series is spoJ,1sored by the Greater Huntington Theatre Corporation and
the Radisson Hotel Huntington.
Celeste Winters, director,
Marshall Artists Series, said
tickets for each film are $6 and
may be purchased either at
the Artists Series Box Office
or at the theater. Full-time
students will be admitted free
with valid ID. Part-time students, faculty and staff may
purchase half-price tickets.
"The Remains of the Day"
stars Anthony Hopkins and
Emma Thompson ·as lovers in
the servants' quarters of a
1930s English manor house.
"Like Water for Chocolate,"

with Lumi Cavazos and Marco
Leonardi, centers on love and
food during the Mexican Revo-.
lution. Other films include "In
the Name ofthe Father," "Germinalt"Strictly Ballroom" and
"lndochine."
. Two of the spring films are
included in the 1995 Birke Fine
Arts Symposium, "Extra Musical: Text and Subtext in Performance." David Castleberry, •
associate professor of music
and director of choral activi:.
ties, will present a brief talk .
prior to the first showing of
"Like Water for Chocolate"
March 17 and "Strictly Ballroom" March 18.
"The foreign film series demonstrate vividly how music can
evoke cultures," Castleberry
said. "Anyone who enjoys music will be rewarded for attending these motion pictures,
which so effectively bring together images and sound."
To obtain more information
call 696-6656.

1995 Intemational Film Festival

Schedule of Events

With spring just around the
corner many people probably
are not thinking about snow
and cold weather, but as local
r esidents found out last
Wednesday, old man winter is
still lingering around.
With nearly eight inches of
snow falling in a short period,
the question of what would
have happened to activity at
Marshall is raised.
"Unless it's really pretty bad,
our policy will never be to close
the university," said Dr. K
Edward Grose, senior vice
president for operations.
"One of the reasons why the
university does not close is because we've got the majority of
our population here really
close."
In the Marshall University
Executive Policy Bulletin No. ·
7 states: "Generally, it is
Marshall University policy to
maintain its normal schedule,
even when conditions are inclement."
Grose said, "The governor
would have to declare a state
of emergency and the interstate closes-then we would
close school."
_
Policy Bulletin No. 7 states:
"The Director ofCampus Tech. nology will place the closing
message on the entire university AUDIX system as well as
the university response number 696-3170."
Grose said the university
would more than likely be on a
two-hour delay before closing
down.
A two-hour delay would
mean functions would begin
at 10 a.m.
As a result Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday classes
beginning at 8 am. or 9 a.m.
would be canceled, and 10 a.m.
classes would meet.
Tuesday or Thursday
classes beginning at 8 a.m.
would be cancelled and in most
instances classes would begin
at9:30 a .m.
Grose said if the university
closes only emergency personnel would report to work. If
the university is open and only
classes are cancelled, only the
students have the day off.
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This & That

·odd animals evicted
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y.
(AP) - For the aging pony
with a broken jaw, the
abandoned blind dog and
the cat with seven toes on
each paw, Sarah Whalen's
farm has been a savior from
euthanasia.
Now, after nearly a
decade, Whalen is facing
eviction from the farm
where she runs her
volunteer shelter, Pets
Alive.
"I cap't imagine what will
happen," said a nervous

Singer gives back
to old high school
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) Chris Barron, lead singer of
the Spin Doctors, gave a
pocketful of cash to his·old
high school.
.
Barron returned to Princeton
High School on Sunday for a
benefit concert to help the
school choir raise money for its
trip to England and France
next month.
The Spin Doctors performed
hits from their first album, "A
Pocket Full of Kryptonite," and
raised $10,000 after expenses.
Barron, as a high school
student, traveled with the choir
to the Vienna Youth and Music
Festival in 1984.

Etheridge achieves
a long term goal
NEW YORK (AP) - When
Melissa Etheridge's girlhood
dream to sing with Bruce
Springsteen came true, it was
"like someone reached into
your brain, plucked out your
most secret fantasy and .gave
it to you."
That dream come true
occurred in a duet of ''Thunder
Road" during a recent taping
for "MTV Unplugged."
"I used to sing Springsteen
songs at the top of my lungs
when I was a kid because he
was singing about a girl - and
I could relate," E~heridge, a
lesbian, said.
Etheridge said she was
n~rvous, and he confided that
was nervous, too.
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Whalen, who must appear in
Town of Wallkill court
Thursday to answer an
eviction notice served over the
weekend.
The judge can order an
extension or force her out
within 72 hours. If Whalen is
evicted, her animals must be
immediately placed in other
shelters or private homes or
face being put to sleep.
· She won't comment on wby .
she is being evicted, and says
the solution to her quandary is
to raise at least $250,000 to

buy the property. Recent
stories on Whalen's plight
have prompted donations
totaling more than $60,000
from across the country.
Most of the animals at
Pets Alive have been
neglected or abused, like
the miniature pony who had
his jaw broken by his owner.
Sl)e credits her first dog
with saving the life of her
son by finding him after he
had wandered away. After
that, she d.edicated her life
to helping animals.

~ '1..Rol/er/Jlade.
In-line Slcata and
protective tc•r

Marshall University's
Lambda Society will have
its weekly meeting at 9:15
p.m. today in MSC 2W37.
For more information call
696-6623.

in MSC 2W29 today at 5
p.m. For more information
call Kim at 525-8584 or
Patty at 696-2354.

Gamma Beta Phi Honor
Society will have a meeting

meeting in Corbly Hall 105 ·
at 9:15 p.m. Thursday.
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Choose from more than 9,000 videos, and Make It
A Blockbuster Night with Blockbuster Video

• Graduate e~rly
• Catch up ~n-course work
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. WASHINGTON (AP) -A 17-year-old high school senior
from San Diego who isolated two genes linked to lymphoma
cancer won first place in the Westinghouse Science Talent
Search and a $40,000 college scholarship.
Page e<llled by Te<rl Borden, 686-6698
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Police officers accused
of using dog for target

American launched -Prog embryos grow
in o·r bit, rats ·also
in Russian rocket
BAIKONUR, Kazakhstan (AP) - Like
clockwork but without the countdown, a
Russian rocket roared off from the freezing
desert into space Tuesday carrying two
cosmonauts and an American astronaut.
A new era ofU.S.-Russian space cooperation was crowned when flames spewed from
the multitude of engines and the glistening
white rocket rose into the pale blue winter
sky at 9:11 a.m. (1:11 a.m. EST).
About 20 NASA officials cheered and
waved U.S. flags as the rocket with astronaut N:orman Thagard and cosmonauts
Vladimir Dezhurov and Gennady Strekalov
climbed straight up and over the brown ·
featui:eless steppes of central Asia.
Russians in fur hats at the adjacent grandstand applauded and poured champagne.
"It was pretty impressive. Never thought
that rd ever see a day when an American
was launched in a Russian rocket," said
Dave Leestma, chief of NASA's flight crew
operations and a former astronaut. "This is
a historic moment."
There was no 3-2-1 countdown. Instead, a
few seconds before liftoff, the Russian space
commentator reported the order to ignition
had been given and at zero shouted,
"Zazhigainiye! - Russian for ignition.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A space
shuttle experiment has proven frog
embryos develop normally in the weightlessness of orbit, the finding may apply
to reproduction in space of all vertebrates, including humans, researchers
reported Tuesday.
StevenD. Black, embryologist at Reed
College in Portland, Ore., said the study
demonstrated as frogs went through
the stages from egg to tadpole, they
were not adversely affected by the lack
of gravity.
"These frogs showed that embryos
can go through the early landmark
stages of development OK," Black said
Monday. "Humans go through these
same stages."
·
Kenneth A. Souza of NASA's Ames
Research Center in Moffett Field, Calif.,
said the study supports the idea that
one day humans will be able to
reproduce in orbit.
But he cautioned, much more study
is needed before the human experiment
could be attempted.
The next major step is to put mice or
rats through a full reproductive cycle in
space, said Souza.

GALVESTON, Texas(AP)Two police officers have been
charged with cruelty to animals for using a stray dog for
target practice.
Bayou Vista police officers
Greg Trantham, 27, and John
Overstreet, 32, are scheduled
to go on trial Monday for allegedly killing the Lhasa apso that
was turned over to them as a
stray in April. ·
Witnesses reported they saw
the carcass of the dog riddled
with bullets. The carcass disappeared.
Burt Springer, the attorney·

representing the officers,
would not allow them to comment. The officers lost a bid
Monday to have the charges
dismissed.
Springer said he would show
that the dog was not killed
and that witnesses fabricated
the story.
Animal cruelty investigator
Mary Shosty said she took the
case to prosecutors after witnesses told her the officers
bragged about killing the dog.
Each officer faces up to a
year injail and a $3,000 fine if.
convicted.

Funeral services wi~I be Thu_
rsday
for J-school Wall-of-Fame honoree
Graveside services will be conducted at 1 p.m. Thursday in
Spring Hill Cemetery in Huntington for Gay Pauley Sehon, a
member of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism & Mass
Communications Wall of Fame.
Mrs. Pauley, 76, of Bowling Green, Ky., formerly of Huntington,
died Sunday at her home. A 1942 Marshall journalism graduate,
she was a retired senior editor for United Press International.
She had won a number of journalistic awards during her career,
including her reports on the People's Republic of China.
Services are being arranged by Klingel-Carpenter Mortuary.
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our view
Spring break is over,
but it lives on in the hearts
of students ·e~erywhere
A The issue: Spring fever is here and
most people's attitudes mirror the
change in the weather.
The warm weather is cruel to those of us
who have to be inside all day.
_ The classrooms we endure make the
situation even more miserable and we're
getting hot under the collar about it.
We can't enjoy the sunshine, but we get to
view it through tinted vertical portholes
which are usually screwed shut in an
attempt to prevent any fresh air from
entering the buildings.
On top of that, inflation has set in on the
soft drink machines. It may only be a nickel,
but it is the principle of the matter. Now
students don't have the extra five cents for
those reasonably priced SnackWell's.
The attitudes of students and professors
all over campus reflect the restlessness the
spring weather causes.
Many students feel like their brains are still
on break, but their bodies are forced to
abide by attendance policies. It's like a
scene from the Night of the Living Dead
happening all day.
.
Everyone is cranky because they want to
be doing other things besides going to ·class
and doing homework.
Sunshine deprivation is a very dangerous.
thing.
People have been acquitted of heinous·
crimes for enduring similarly ·torturous
_ conditions, so we should not be held
accountable for our actions during the
transition from winter to spring.
The weather teases us into believing the
semester is almost over, but exams,
homework and jobs snap us back to harsh
reality.
The sunshine is great, but it makes those
37 days left in the semester seem like an
eternity.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 79

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, Is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for oews and editorial content lies
solely with the editor: ·

Brandl Kidd - - - - - - - - - - E d i t o r
Bret Gibson -------Managing Editor
Matthew Turner -------News Editor
Deborah B l a i r - - - - Assistant News Editor
Wllllam McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Katherine Lawson -------Ufestyles Editor . Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian --Photo Editors
Marilyn llcClure--------AdvlHI'
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
Wednelday, March 15, 1995

311 Smith Hal
_
Huntington, W. Va 25755 ·
VOICE: (304) 696-6696; FAX: (304) 896-2519.~.
.
INTERNET: pe,1helion0~:.edu. .. '"
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Student remembers late .prof~ssor
•

;

To the editor:
I was informed of the death
of my former professor, Steve
Winn, last Thursday while I
was on duty in the Marshall
University Bookstore.
A colleague handed me The
Herald-Dispatch from the previous day and asked me if I
knew him.
I was very sad to learn that it
was Steve Winn.
My first meeting with Dr.
Winn was as a student of Sociological Theory 521 in fall of
1993, which I dropped.
I later took Sociological
Theory 601 and Social Stratification 539 and retook Sociological Theory 521 during 1994.
Although Dr. Winn was on
sabbatical this semester, he did
help me in small ways with my
problem report topic before
leaving.
I looked forward to seeing
him again, possibly over the
summer or at graduation.
Dr. Ambrose, in the article in
the Herald-Dispatch, is correct
about Dr. Winn's consideration
for his students.
I am glad that Dr. Winn was
. my professor for the classes I
had, and in our small classes of
10-15 students, hP- greatly.
helped us cover course 1r1aterial during discussions.
· Dr. Ambrose is also correct
.about everyone who knew Dr.
Wl!lll ~ing him. I miss him,

.

•

although I guess I am still in
denial somewhat.
For a longtime, I have drawn
emotional support and guidance from my professors in addition to course content.
Dr. Winn contributed much
to that support and guidance.
And although I am reluctant to
say it because professors have
formal authority and the responsibility to evaluate my performance, I think I might also
call Steve Winn a friend too.
I have lost much with the
death of Professor Winn, and
even if I am as close to other
professors later, none of them
will replace him. I want to attend his service when it is
scheduled.
However, I think it is comforting to say that Steve Winn
will always be a part of us who
knew him.
For my part, I can thank Dr.
Winn for my improved understanding of how Marxism and
capitalism interact on.: this
planet and Marxism's applications in social stratification, as
well as possible alternatives to
the economy -lllld government
such as corporatism and proportional representations.
He also suggested that I become a professor and earn a
Ph.D.
Whenever I study Marxism
or corporatism or proportional
representation again, or-work

•

•

•

.... :

w

•.,":,

.,

•

on a Ph.D. or teach a sociology
c9urse in college, it will.b e the
Christopher Marsh who carries
part of Steve Winn's ,personality.
The people we love always·
give us part of themselves.

Christopher Marsh
Hedgesville graduate
student

T LETTERS
The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall
University
community.
Letters should be typed and
include. the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
· and a telephone number for
verifi~ation.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
· po-tential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
, . · 311 Smith Hall
Huntington,
·.• : :·~w.va. 2&7H
1,6,,-L..:ir,...,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ .
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Major 'mom' honored
Wills works with more than a few good soldiers
By Kelly M. Lawhorn

&porter

"I love the cadets. This is a very fulfilling job when you watch
a
young boy or girl over the course of their college career turn
From Vietnam to Desert
into
an Army offu;er."
Storm, 'Joyce Wills has seen

the Department of Military
Joyce WIiis
Science at its best and at its
Military Science clerk
worst.
Wills, a military personnel
clerk, recently celebrated 20 ended, ROTC cadets were her 20 year career, although
years with the department. She instructed by the .officers to she has never served in the
James McDermott/The Parthenon
was. honored for her wear their uniforms to class armed forces herself. Wills said
contributions at a luncheon at only. The officers and cadets that over the years she has Joyce Wills, military personnel clerk in the Department of
fearedpoliticalretaliationfrom watched 348 men and women Military Science, has seen many future soldiers come and go
Oliver's restaurant.
·
At the luncheon, Wills was the student body if they wore cadets become commissioned at Marshall in her 20 years of service.
presented a certificate, pin and their uniforms on campus," officers.
talk to me."
anything else."
•
a walnut craved plaque by Maj. Wills said. "Fortunately on
...I love the cadets. This is a
Wills ·said she has the
On Wills' role, Neikirk said
Richard Neikirk, chairman of Marshall'scampus,noincident very fulfilling job when you nickname "Mom" because of "She always said she feels like
the Department of Military involving an ROTC cad~t took · watch a young boy or girl, over the dedication, intere_st and the mother hen, and all her
the course of their college motherly advice ·s he gives to little chickens grow up a nd fly
Science. Wills also received a place," Wills said.
cash award of $500 from the ·
During her career, Wills was career, turn into an Army all ROTC cadets. Wills has two the coop."
After 20 years of service,
United States Army and a affected the most by Desert officer. I've never missed a sons, 32 and 34, and said she
,Wills
still doesn't like the
music box from the current Storm. "I have never been so commissioning ceremony since , Jias accepted her adopted title
constant shuffling ofthe cadets
ROTC cadet class.
affected by a war before:There :r- I've been here. I .am as proud of in-the department with pride. and the officers. "The cadets
Wills began her career with were five lieutenants that had these kids.as-t heir real parents
"My nickname as 'Mom' was and·officers are a special breed.
the Department oLMilitary · graduated from Marshall who are.However,it-stillmakesme started by some ser,geants It's always sad to see them go,
Science just as the Vietnam served in the Persian Gulf so uncomfortahlewhenthe~dets severalyearsagoandthename · but I try to maintain contact
conflict was ending. "When I we had a specialinterest in the stand at attention when they just stuck. I always tell the when I can." Wills said.
started my position with the war.I'veneverhadthepersonal talktome,"Willssaid.
cadetswhenwe'retalkingthat
"She's like a solid rock."
department there were only involvement that I had with
"Thecadetstreatmewith.as 'I'm going to sound like your Neikirk said. "The place
52 cadets in the program at that one."
much respect as they would mom,' but I also tell tell them wouldn't function without her.
Marshall.
Wills said she has worked any officer which is why they . that it's because I've been a We all come and go, but she's
"After the Vietnam conflict with 61 military people during stand at attention when they mom longer than I've been the only constant."
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Research rewards available

TIAIIIIG

C I A I'

students who have approved
thesis projects.
· The awards will cover the
period from the end of the
spring semester to June 30,
Deutsch said.
He emphasized that the
grants will underwrite a
month of concentrated work
on a thesis and said
application forms are
available in the Graduate
School Office, Old Main 113.
Deutsch said recipients
will be chosen on the basis of
the quality and significance
of the research.
The likelihood that the
thesis will be completed and
the financial situation of the
., student are also factors-.

Eight to 10 thesis research
grants will be awarded by
the Graduate Student
Council and the Graduate-School, l,!.ccording to Dr.
Leonard J. Deutsch, dean of
the graduate school.
The awards of $400 each
will be given to graduate

CO IP S

These s that are near
completion will be "looked
upon with less favor by the committee," he said.
Deutsch said the selections
will be made by the Graduate
Student Council's Student
Research Committee.
The committee consists of
graduate students, faculty
and the graduate school
dean . .
Award recipients will
receive a three hour tuition
waiver to be applied toward ·
thesis credit, Deutsch said.
The recipients will be
expected to submit either a
progress report or a
completed thesis by the end
of the period.

The Department of Residence Services is
accepting Resident Advisor applications for the
1995-96 school year.
Applications may be picked up in the Department of
Residence Services or the front desk of any
residence hall.
Compensation includes r9om board and stipend.

Deadline is March 24.
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOB PEOPLE
ON TBEm WAY TO TIIE TOP.

1•

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates · by
attending Arff}-Y R~TC-Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer ·
course in leadership training.

... .
·:-

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
!he self-confidence and discipline
1t takes to succeed in college and
beyond.
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UMYROTC·
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.
,for·details, visit 117 Gullickson Hall or
-. ,,
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They're speechless

Med students 1nake hciuse~·· calls
By John Roblnaon

&porter

----··1::;·i]
Ventriloquist Ken Groves, who has performed on such
television shows as the Arsenio Hall show will be at
Marco's Lounge in the Memorial Student Center at 9:15
today. Students will be admitted free with ID card, one
dollar will be charged for non-students.

Calvin and Hobbes

The Hospice of Huntingtonmakes better physicians for the
living while it cares for the
dying.
Dr. Daniel Cowell, chairman
of the psychiatry department,
said, third-year Marshall medical students spend eight weeks
working with Hospice teams
treating terminally ill paitents.
"They go right into the
patients' homes," Cowell said.
"Sometimes they have been
there when the patient has expired, and they have to deal
with the family and whatever
they find.
"On occasion, the patient
runs the whole course of their
illness during those eight
weeks," Cowell said. "It's tough,
but that's what they are going
to face.
Gary Cremeans, Hospice
medical student, said the program is tough but necessary.
"YOU go to the patients' homes,
talk to them, meet them face to
face, and follow them for the
two month rotation or until
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•Meet with ~ver J7 _
einployers ·•Find .out about post-graciuation-~
career opportunities

MARCH 15, 1995
1:00 PM • 4:00 PM

working with interdisciplinary
teams.
"We have nurses, social
workers, councilors and clergy,
all helping a particular
patient," Farrell said.
"The medical students have
a chance to see the conribution
that each particular discipline
has to offer."

Parthenon

Classifieds
7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue.
Available now. Off-street
park. Util. pd. 525-1717

TV RADIO MAJORS! Get a
start on your career now while
you are still in school! MU
grad, 20 year TV anchor, $100
K + gives you proven success
strategies! 40page bookletjust
$9.95! Send to: Nantucket
Sleighride Publications, 1104
St. Lawrence Dr. Green Bay,
WI 54311.

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/
4ryer hookup, A/C. Available·in May or June. $1,075
per month. Call 523-7756
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1
block from Marshall. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher.
Fully carpeted. $425/inonth
+ DD. Available now. Call
736-9412 or 736-1131

for .

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks wi~
pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt.
Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or
696-MSO

in the
DONsMORRIS<ROOM
MEMORIAL STUD-NT CE_NTER

PROFESSIONAL computer
services. Term papers, Resumes,. p~blications, family
histories, dissertations, etc.
Call 525-0920
•.

ATI: EARN MONEY readMACINTOSHcomputerfor
ingbooks. Upto$500weekly , sa~. _Coinplt!te system only
possible. For details call' l- > $499:"'C allChrisatl-800-289206-362-4303 ext 0065
,¥85·: '

'

No, pra-rqis'1'alio~
,equiralDon't min
a. Great Opportunit,!
.
• >
•
•

PARTHENON ADS
696-3346

lor ddails,
call the
l'lacamenl Cent.r
al ,,,-1171
·
•
. l' .: • ·,
.
. .

•

qirector ofHospice ofHunting-

ton, said stude'n tsleatn about

SUMMER SALE~ positions.
College coupons, a leader in
university coupon books. is
now hiring summer interns.
PARK ROYALE APTS
We are looking for the top 12 · DowntQwn South Side. Secollege students nationwide c_urity, new 1 BR, private balto sell ads in our university cony, all appliances. $400 +
coupon books. This is an 8 .gas and electric. Call 523-0688
week position with an ave~. .
age earnings of$3500. Acar is . . APT:-FOR RENT MU area 2
•
required. lnteryiews ~ill tal<e · .- B~ han~iicap, 2-BR reg. A/C,
place Wed. March 15 in the ' W/0 .hookup·, furnished,
Placement Services Center. . . new: bff-street parking. Ap'
. ·. ·•ply 'l~28 6th Ave. or call 429WANTED h,ill·time-or part5480 or.~23-~1.
time Sales Help_. · C~}le,se.
·· -'
gtadspreferred.Nosalesexp. · HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
necessary. Will train. ·Excel-·· . :house with furnished kitchen
lent incoq1e .pot~iitial.· Mtlst ', · and-full·oath at 330 25th St.
be clean cut and personable. ' . -(?ff~5treet 'parking. $400 per
Apply in pers on at lHch_: ' montft. Call 525-4535
Toyota, 416 25th si· 'Ask
'!" • · . ~ ··. ;
Paul Cull,ins·:or Tiin Ur'ian ONE'BEDROOMSouthside
· betwen:s am.,:,-8 ~ h - ~- .- •:..:~ apartm..en.t. ~CoQvenient to
, .-· -::.,_~· ·· -, : -' · · _;;. ~ .i-2,: ... MU.Ooe~ (ilturJstudent preh _
:t;·R bW{N~ · $i' i~;f · in . ferred{~ 1!Jlonthincludes
; ._ Olarleston/1:{~tingtonarea
utilexcep.tcable, water&elec. · searching fc;,r, t~a,m...o~ ented . tric. Call 5-~2919.
· individual· for imide sale5/
~ · ..
es~ting.positj9fl. Blueprint
reading skills a plus. Potential for advancement based BAL~ PYTHONS, Savannah
upon individual effort. Re- monitors, $50 & up. Paracent college grads encour- keets, $12, Lovebirds $75 and
aged to apply, Send to D. up. Stop and see our live cougar and bobcat. Call 606-473Jones cf o The Parthenon, 311
6965.
Smith Hall.

~·

...

they pass'a~ay. It.gives you l!
new perspective on the termi~
nally ill."
Cowell said he designed the
program because medical students do not receive much instruction dealingwit4,the fami- _
lies of terminally ill 'paitents.
"Students need to know how to
deru with the survivors and the
anguish in the home."
Charlene Farrell, executive

$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No experience required. Beginnow.
For info call 202-298-8957.

by Bill Watterson

--·rt

.... \

•

_., HEAL~ . .INSURANCE
.Good ~over7lge. Low rates453:;130~ .
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Lady Herd tennis team
tries to 'get it together'
By Jenelle a. Roberts

Reporter

While Spring Break evokes
good memories in many students, the Lady Herd tennis
team might want to forget last
week as it lost all of its five
matches.
"Four of the five matches
were against really strong
teams," coach
Laurie Mercer
said. "Different players
played well on
different days;
we all just
can't get it together on the
Mercer
same day." _
In the two
Southern Conference matches,
Marshall was defe{lted by the
Lady Paladins of Furman 1-6
. .

•

"Different pl,ayers pl,ayed well
on different days; we all just
can't get it ·together on the
same day."
Laura Mercer
Lady Herd tennis

coach
and. the Lady Eagles of Georgia Southern 0-7.
In nonconference matches,
the Herd fell to Virginia Tech
1-6 and Central Florida 1-8. In
the closest match of the week
Stetson defeated the Lady Herd
4-5.
Winners for Marshall in that
contest were sophomores Jen
Coleman and Julie Brown at
the No. 1 and No. 6 singles
.

positions, respectively.
The doubles teams of freshman Bobbi Lee and sophomore
Lisa Hodgetts combined with
Brown and freshman Sara
Mullenix to earn the Lady
Herd's other two victories.
The bright spot in the losses
was Coleman. She is 7-3 overall in singles play and the only
player with a winning record
on the team.
"Jen is a transfer from
George Mason University and
has a year experience," Mercer
said. "The best part ofher game
is that she plays really smart
tennis."
The Lady Herd is 1-9 overall, 0-2 in the Southern Conference. Marshall travels to Western Carolina Saturday and
will return for a match against
Robert Morris Sunday.

ln<Jlv.idual •wins

.

APMT lffl FOR MIT Flooded field kills home games
APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS
MARCO ARMS APTS

Herd baseball team hopes good weather is here to stay
By Peyton Tlemey

Reporter

Parki119!

With the exception ofthe past
few days, the Herd has had to
battle the elements as well as
its opponents.
And for the past few seaIll
sons,
Marshall's baseball team
Wonte11'stalff
0
has
not
gotten the opportunity
3
z
Ill
WIIILY
WNCHIAG
SERIES
to
play many games at home.
"'
V
z Thus far this season, three of
..What we learn •rom
!."
n · the first seven home games
z
our Mothers..
Ill
have been washed away by the
z"' early
~
spring rains.
Facilitated by
0
The team's home field, St.
Dr. P-- Mldcl&r, PINI
3
.a.st. Pl'ofesstor, Psyc:11..\on
Clouds Commons, located on
c:::
~ Jackson Ave., has a tendency
Ill
0
calllaet w.a..-. eater, bl 1111/DJI,
3 to O.ood even after the slightest
zIll
fall.
V 1JSPrldl• rdHal Watdl..,Nfor,...,.wls "'
z rain
"When the snow melts at the
n . end of winter the Ohio river
zIll
NOON
TODAY
O.oods," head coach Howard
"'
z McCann said. -rhe gates be~
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"' hind the field are closed and
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2106 5TH AVENUE
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the only place the ~ater goes is be sunny weather (like this
onto the field."
week) so it can get the opportuLast year when the Herd's nity to play in Huntington.
home games were rained out,
For his first two years as
the team moved to either head coach, McCann and his
Winfield High School of Boyd squad were blessed with good
County (Ky.) High School, de- weather. It has only been in
pending on the availibility of the past few seasons the team
either one's use.
has been rained out of many
This year the Herd won't use home games.
those fields as an option, in"Only recently has it been
stead it will use its original
that we have had to use the
home field at University
Heights. If that facility is alternate sights or even cancel
unavailible, the only alterna- the games," he ~d.
"There has been some talk of
tive will be to go to the
a
new
stadium, but no action
opponent's digs.
has
been
made and nothing •
"Ifwe can't play the game at
St.Clouds or University concrete [is] in the future,"
Heights and the team we are McCann added.
Until a new stadium is built
playing is within a reasonable
drive, like Morehead, then we or some new landscaping is
will go to their home field," done at St. Clouds, the Herd
McCann said.
willhavetowatchTheWeather
The Herd is hoping there will Channel closely.
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Married-with-gran.dchildren, hitting the books
dents with her husband in the Job Training Partner. ship Act office of the CTC. She focused the last two
years
- in sociology and psychology and said she may pursue
a master's degree in sociology or adult education.
Both agree the Regent's program is good for the
needs
of nontraditional students. "They're support\
ive of the students. I just think they're great to work
with," Ruthie said.
They admit their situation is unusual, since they
)
pursued degrees full-time. "We've worked together as ·
a team," she said. "We enjoy being together. We're
best friends."
Though that didn't eliminate the stress, Ruthie
said, it did make it manageable.
don't have to explain what school is like.
\ He"Iknows.
We can appreciate how tired each
1 other is. We're
in touch with reality by the
time we get home."
_
Ruthie said they took quite a few classes
together, and were able to share textbooks,
and save money.
But when it came to studying, the togetherness could get in the way because they study
differently, she said.
Being together also created its own form of
stress, she said. "They don't see me. They ~ee
Mrs. Harmon. I worked really hard to get
where I am. I didn't ride on anybody's shirttails."
"We've iaken this degree program on like a
When Ruthie M. Harmon watches her husband job. Ifwe do it, we do it right," she said.
William graduate in May, she won't be sitting among
Finances were a problem for the couple,
the many well-wishers. She11 be sitting with him ·even though both worked in the JTPA office of
the CTC. "It's been really hard-a lot of
among the graduates.
Ruthie and William, Prichard seniors, have been peanut butter and jelly sandwiches," Ruthie said.
married for 20 years and they say they both expect to But she added, "There's help out there ifyou can find
receive Regents bachelor ofarts degrees at the spring what your resources are here at Marshall."
The Harmons have several career options, since
graduation.
·
.
Both of them earned associate degrees from the
Community and Technical College before enrolling
in the Regents B.A. program, they said. William, who
operated a bulldozer before going back to school, said
he earned an assoc.i.ate of applied science degree in
accounting. Ruthie said she earned the A.A.S. in
business management with a focus in human resomce management before she moved to the Regents
B.A. program.
.
William became interested in college because he
injured his back at work, and Worker's C$npensation paid for two years of education, he..said. He said
the Regents B.A. program gave him th,e opportunity
to explore a wide range of interests...· "
"I stretched out the Regent's program to pick up
some computer classes," William saitt. "In accounting or anything you go at today, you're going to have .
to know computers."
~
·
He said he pursued the Regent's degree instead of
a B.A. in accounting because of the flexibility of the
Regents program. As long as he met the prerequisites
for classes, he could make his own choices and not be
held to a particular class schedule.
·
· In the Regent's program, William took the same
classes as four-year accounting majors.
"I.'d match my IQ with any of theirs," he said.
Ruthie, a former homemaker, mother of two and
grandmother of two, completed her A.A.S: in three
years. She worked as a tutor for handicapped stu-
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they already operate a small tax business out oftheir
home, William said. He said his age has already been
a disadvantage in job interviews.
"111 almost have to stay in business and build it up."
Ruthie, on the other hand, said she.hopes to find an
employer who will consider her age a benefit. Having
worked with handicapped students while in school, ·
she said she would like to work with children or with
abused women. But for now her plans are to help her
husband in the family business, she said.
Whatever they do, their education is valuable in
itself, Ruthie said. "We're both getting to do something we could not afford to do when we got out ofhigh
school. Going to high school was a privilege. This is
a dream I never thought was possible."
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J. R McMillalv'The Parthenon

HusbandandwHe Willlam11ndRuthieHarmon
expect

to graduate In May.

.. ~lory by
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~leve L. Grimes
Reporter

